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Love One Another As I Have Loved Thee
2012 Ohio Valley Yearly Meeting Sessions:

July 25-July 29
Ohio Valley Yearly Meeting Sessions are five
days of spiritual refreshment, intellectual
stimulation, and Quaker community as OVYM's
monthly meetings gather at Earlham College to
participate in activities designed to support and
sustain the spiritual lives of Friends.
As a member of your monthly meeting, you are
also a member of the yearly meeting and are
warmly invited to participate in the 2011 meeting
sessions. Friends from Ohio, Indiana and
Kentucky gather for all or part of the sessions,
depending on employment and other commit-
ments, with attendance swelling as Friends arrive
for Friday evening, Saturday and Sunday
morning sessions.
Meeting for worship with a concern for business
is at the heart of the yearly meeting sessions,
beginning on Wednesday evening.  Thursday
and Friday will also include workshops each
afternoon and plenary speakers in the evening.
Small worship sharing groups meet each morning
to discuss queries related to the theme of the
sessions.   Shared meals provide informal
opportunities to exchange ideas and experiences,
and to continue discussions beyond the work-
shops and business sessions.
For youth and teenagers, there are separate
recreational opportunities that include canoeing,
bicycle trips and swimming as well as program-
ming to encourage the exchange of ideas with
peers and adult leaders concerning their lives and
religious faith.  Child care, preschool and

elementary offerings are also included.  During
the week each age group helps prepare several
acts for the Saturday evening talent show. This is
an event participated in, and enjoyed, by
everyone.
The Yearly Meeting bookstore offers opportuni-
ties to examine books for sale by and about
Quakers and Quakerism not commonly found in a
single location.  Included are those authored by
or chosen by plenary speakers and workshop
leaders.
In spite of a full schedule you will still find time
for quiet walks around Earlham's campus or
taking a short nap.  Friends with special interests
are encouraged to post notices on the registra-
tion bulletin board for late evening gatherings.
Bring an instrument to play in the Talent Show or
later in the Afterthoughts Cafe.  Take time to look
at the exhibit tables and gather for group singing
after dinner.
For the second time, the yearly meeting sessions
will begin with a Service Project with the Cope
Environmental Center.  10 am to 3 pm on Wednes-
day has been set aside for this and more informa-
tion will be coming later.
For more info: Tunia McClure (812)254-0392
or tunia.mcclure@gmail.com.
After June 1, registration details on
www.quaker.org/ovym.
Please do not contact Earlham College for
information.
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2012 Yearly Meeting Program Sessions and Speakers
Plenary Session: Thursday, 7 - 8:30pm, July 26

Ben Griffith: Love one another as I have loved you?
It is a stretch to imagine this kind of Love, isn't it?  First of all, in our Quaker communities today, we aren't required to go to the cross
unless you equate sitting through our interminable business proceedings to this slow and painful death!  Yet acquiescing to this
willingness to sacrifice one's Self is still a foundational tenet of Love and at the heart of this sacrifice is this "commandment" (advice?)
to be in community with one another.  We too often experience this communal Love as merely acceptance of one another and this works
as long as we agree with one another.  When we don't, it is awfully hard to see someone leave our flock.  Maybe if we embraced the
cross instead of feared it, our communities might be stronger and stay in relationship.

Ben Griffith, Lexington Friends Meeting.  Born into a Quaker home in the Iowa Yearly (Conservative) Meeting, Ben
was the youngest of four boys given to John and Reva Griffith to raise during the sturm and drang of the 60's and
70's.   He returned to his Quaker roots (with his wife and two young daughters in tow) after emotionally digesting
his oldest brother's murder especially as it specifically related to his pacifism and feelings about the murderer.  Ben
has faithfully served his monthly meeting, quarterly meeting, and yearly meeting since 1988, most recently serving
as your OVYM presiding clerk during the 2009 and 2010 sessions.  He spearheaded the recent OVYM survey and is
working with Advancement and Nurture Committee to bring the yearly meeting into a new visioning.

Plenary Session: Friday, 7 - 8:30, July 2

Jean-Marie Prestwidge Barch: How Do I know I Am Loved?
Jesus instructs his disciples to "…love one another as I have loved thee".  Love is foundational to our growth as human beings. Jesus'
love for his disciples provided a path on which they could learn about love. How do we, today, learn about love and how do we
experience it? We will explore the ways in which we each know about loving and being loved.  I will talk about human development and
my own experience. There will also be a brief time during which Friends will be invited to think about their own experiences of loving
and being loved and (for those Friends who are willing) to share their understanding with their neighbor.

Jean-Marie Prestwidge Barch from Schuylkill Meeting-Philadelphia Yearly
Meeting; sojourning at Valley Friends Meeting, Baltimore Yearly Meeting was
previously a Friends Central School 5th Grade teacher, board member and Clerk
at West Chester Friends School. Jean-Marie is a clinical psychologist in private
practice and currently teaches psychology graduate students at James
Madison University. She has traveled among Friends as minister and compan-
ion in ministry and led workshops at the Gathering and several FGC confer-
ences and consultations. Trained as a Beyond Diversity 101 Trainer, Jean-
Marie has sensitivity and concern for helping people deal with issues around
difference, spiritual nurture and growth.
As a teacher, and through her life journey she has come to understand that
there are many facets to the jewel of deeper understanding of the Divine and
that each of us can bring a face of that jewel to the collective understanding.

We need one another as support, guide, helper and companion on our journey no matter what our age, race, gender or other category
of membership.
Jean-Marie has served Friends in both monthly and yearly meetings as clerk, recording clerk and as a member of Ministry and Pastoral
Care committees as well as Friends General Conference Central Committee as a representative of Philadelphia Yearly Meeting. In service
to Friends through FGC's Traveling Ministries and Ministry and Nurture committees, as clerk of the Committee for Ministry on Racism,
as co-clerk of the 2005 Gathering Committee and of the Youth Ministries Committee and currently clerk of the Committee for Nurturing
Ministries' Transforming Subcommittee, Jean-Marie has had the opportunity to travel among Friends, listening and offering ministry to
those who seek more authentic inclusion in our Society of Friends.
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Workshop Wednesday, 1 - 2 pm, July 25
Friendly Adult Presence (FAP) training
This program is for adults wishing to volunteer to work with children in OVYM programs, and includes information from a spiritual and
legal perspective.

Workshops: Thursday 1:45 - 3:15 pm, July 26

1. Jean-Marie Barch: The Tribes: An Anthropological Game
This workshop melds understandings from anthropology and psychology with self-reflection and gives us the opportunity to play
together. We will be divided into groups to explore how groups work. What are the elements of our individual experience that contrib-
ute to our participation in groups? How does our work and play with one another nurture our individual growth? What are the things
we know and the things we "think we know" about how groups work? Come play into some deeper learnings and understandings!

2. Bill Cahalan:Re-imagining Where You Live: Gas Fracking and Tending the Watershed Commons
Mainstream North America's individualistic worldview, including ideas about property, often blinds us to the rich web of interdepen-
dencies in which we are held.We are also kept from a fuller experience of divine presence.We may deepen the sense of being joined to
human neighbors by becoming aware of belonging together to the water cycle moving through our landscapes and ourselves.This
awareness can inspire active stewardship and resistance to such violations of our "commons" and bodies as fracking for natural gas.
Recommended preparation:Read the booklet How on Earth Do We Live Now? Natural Capital, Deep Ecology and the Commons by
David Ciscel et al.Quaker Institute for the Future Pamphlet 2

3.Diann Herzog and Andy Garrison:Discerning Gifts in Community
How can we detect and encourage the special talents and skills we and others bear in our meetings and other communities? This
workshop offers an experiential exploration of the discovery of the diverse and sometimes unexpected gifts that we can open in the
service of fuller spiritual lives for ourselves and our f/Friends. We can attend to I Corinthians 12:4-7: "Now there are varieties of gifts,
but the same Spirit . . . to each is given the manifestation of the Spirit for the common good." The workshop includes an experiential
demonstration, a discussion, and a period of discerning worship sharing. We hope that participants will receive energy and inspiration
to address the multiple gifts in their meetings in new ways.

4. Martha Viehmann: Expanding Our Vocabulary of Faith
Using selections from Amazing Grace: A Vocabulary of Faith by Kathleen Norris, we will discuss scary words like "Christ" and "Righ-
teous" with the hope that by expanding our understanding of Christian terminology we may embrace Friends and others who use a
different language of faith and so expand the circle in which we can recognize and share our love for one another.(Participants are not
required to purchase the book.)

5. Silent Worship in Stout Meeting House
Friends are invited to gather, reflect, and share in a time of worship at Stout Meeting House.

Workshops: Friday, 1:45 - 3:15 pm, July 27

6. Ben Griffith:Nuts and Bolts: How to love one another as Christ loved?
We will take real live scenarios from monthly meeting challenges, divide into small groups, and form dramatic short skits.Attendees
need to be ready to act. This will hopefully be more an opportunity to laugh at ourselves rather than to re-enter into past community
injuries, but hurting is something hard to bottle up sometimes.We will stop each skit and let the Christ within us inform how the
challenge might have addressed the situation better.We will hope that this Spirit will become more abundantly clear!

7. Michael Birkel : The Voice of My Beloved: The Song of Songs among Friends
This year's theme for yearly meeting draws on the Gospel of John and its words of love. Another book in the Bible that speaks much of
love is the Song of Songs. In this workshop we'll explore this Biblical book of love poetry and discover how it was understood mysti-
cally among earlier Friends.

8. Michael Henson: Poetry as Spiritual Practice
This interactive workshop will explore poetry as a process which brings us closer to God and to each other. Participants will take part in
a writing exercise and discuss in a supportive, non-judgmental atmosphere. You need not be a "poet" to join.
Michael Henson is a member of Eastern Hills Friends Meeting. His poetry collections include Crow Call, The Dead Singing, and The
Tao of Longing. He has taught creative writing at Xavier University and has led workshops on poetry for the Urban Appalachian
Council, the World Fellowship Center, Grailville, the School for the Creative and Performing Arts, Purcell Marion High School and
several others.He works as a substance abuse counselor for homeless addicts.

continue on page 10
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Registrar’s Notes:
If you have questions about registration, please contact Eric Wolff at WolffHouse@gmail.com.
Anyone who has difficulty paying for the cost of attending Yearly Meeting should ask your monthly meeting if any assistance is available.  Miami
Quarterly Meeting also has funds available to support attendance at Yearly Meeting through the Cincinnati Fund.  Contact Richard Mitchell at (859)
277-6101or Susan Hyde at (937) 767-7756 for information about this resource.
Young Adult Friends and First-Time Attenders are especially welcomed to Yearly Meeting, and a 50% subsidy of all costs will be offered to Young
Adult Friends (ages 18-35) and First-Time Attenders this year!
Why do we have to pay a $50 deposit?  Earlham College requires that we let them know a guaranteed number of participants two weeks before yearly
meeting begins.  OVYM will have to pay the first day’s meals and room for anyone who registers but does not attend.  We are therefore asking for a
$50 deposit to complete the registration process.  The deposit is not refundable after July 6.
Lost Keys: Earlham charges $40 for lost keys.  Anyone who loses a key will be asked to reimburse OVYM for this expense.  We will again provide
those handy lanyards to help keep track of keys.
Contributions toward the cost of providing the children and youth programs are greatly appreciated.  Please consider if you are led to help support
the Yearly Meeting’s subsidy for all children and youth attending.
The Middle Youth Committee asks that committee meetings should not be scheduled during lunch on Thursday, to allow for the youth to meet with
their Worship Mentors over lunch in the dining room.
Display Tables: Anyone wishing to have table space for a display MUST indicate this on the registration form.
Golf Carts will be available for persons needing transportation.  Please check this on the registration form if needed. When you are at Earlham, you
may request transportation by calling Runyan Desk (765) 983-1200.
Housing: We will again all be housed in the Mills dormitory, between Warren and Wilson.  All rooms are air conditioned.  There are
kitchens and lounges on each floor.  You can see a map of Earlham campus on the Earlham website, www.Earlham.edu (just click on
"about Earlham" and then on "campus map.")
Single Rooms: Please indicate on the registration form if you need a single room, or whom you would be willing to room with.  The registrar wants to
make you as comfortable as possible!  But PLEASE register early if you prefer a single room, as there are only a limited number available.
Items to bring:  Earlham College does NOT provide linens or towels,
so everyone MUST bring their own towel, pillow, sheets and blankets.
You may want to use the following checklist:
_____Towel _____Pillow
_____Sheets and blankets, or sleeping bags.
_____Alarm clock and reading lamp are very useful in the dorm
rooms.
_____You may also want to bring snacks for evening get-togethers
_____Middle Youth should bring a bicycle, bicycle lock, helmet, and
water bottle.
_____Teens should bring a water bottle for the canoe trip.
_____To help care for the earth, please bring a reusable water bottle
and a cloth napkin for meals.
Volunteers needed.  Please indicate if you are willing to help with
youth or those with special needs. Note that anyone who volunteers
to work or drive with the youth must have appropriate training and
certification, and volunteer drivers must have appropriate insurance
coverage.
FAPs needed: The teen group is seeking adults who have had training
as a Friendly Adult Presence (FAP) who would be willing to be
scheduled for 3 hours of supervision during the night.  If you are such
a person, please list your name on the teen and middle youth program
form.  NOTE: Training for FAPs will be offered from 1:00 to 2:00 on
Wednesday if you have not had the training. Please see
the registration form.

I’m looking forward to seeing you all!
Your registrar, Eric Wolff

SR 40

SR 35
I 70

SR 27

SR 27

Earlham
College

Earlham Colllege, Richmond, IN
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Thursday
1. Jean-Marie Barch: The Tribes: An Anthropological Game
2. Bill Cahalan: Re-imagining Where You Live: Gas Fracking and
Tending  the Watershed Commons
3. Diann Herzog, Andy Garrison: Discerning Gifts in Community
4.Martha Viehmann: Explanding Our Vocabulary of Faith
5. Silent Worship

Friday
6. Ben Griffith: Nuts and Bolts: How to Love One Another as Christ Loved
7. Michael Birkel: The Voice of My Beloved: Song of Songs among Friends
8. Michael Henson: Poetry as Spiritual Practice
(9. Morrison, Meier, Fota:Internalizing the Spirit of Love through Writing
Songs and Chant
10.Jean and Jim Crocker-Lakness:Finding Our Voices (ageism)

Young Adult Friends ages 18-35 are especially welcomed at Yearly Meeting!  We are reserving a wing of the dorm for young adults,
and YAFs will receive a 50% subsidy in costs.  If you need additional financial assistance, please contact your monthly meeting.
(More info on financial aid in registrar’s notes.)
  Check here if you want to be housed in the young adult wing.
  Check here if you plan to attend the workshop for Friendly Adult Presence (FAPs) for the working with youth.  This training will
be offered on Wednesday from 1:00-2:00. See the bottom of page 10.
  Check here if you need child care during the FAP training workshop.
  Check here if you will need display space at YM.  Topic of your display: _________________________
Names of attenders who are vegetarians: ______________________________________________________
Other dietary needs:_________________________________________________________________________
  Check here if you will need assistance with transportation (a ride on the golf cart between buildings.)
Lodging:  All rooms will be air conditioned and we will all be in Mills Dormitory. Teens will be housed in one wing with parents nearby
if possible.  Middle youth will be in another wing, with parents or sponsors.  Register early to make sure you get to be housed with
your age group!  Please indicate which family members will be in the same room:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Teens, middle youth, and adults:  If there is anyone not on this form you would like to room with (or would be willing to room with)
please list their names, so we can place compatible people together!
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
  Check here if you would prefer a single room.  There are a limited number of single rooms.  Register early if you want a single
room, as they will be assigned on a first-come first-served basis.

 Check here if you are want to participate in the Cope Enviromental Center Service Project on Wednesday, 10:00am - 3:00pm?
Early Bird Registration fee: $20 if Postmarked by July 6.  Regular registration fee: $30 if postmarked after July 6.  This fee covers
the yearly meeting’s use of campus facilities including the Wellness Center, weight room, wireless internet service, staff services, and
golf cart for those who need mobility assistance.

Workshop Choices: Please enter workshop numbers in table above from the following choices.

Ohio Valley Yearly Meeting: July 25 through July 29, 2012 at Earlham College

Registration

name(s) Monthly Meeting

e-mail telephone
      Please check here if you would like registration confirmation by email.
      If you would like confirmation by regular mail, please include a self-addressed stamped envelope.
Please list the names of all of those who will attend. Please list the ages of all minors who will be attending. For adults, list separately
the number of workshops that they will be attending on Thursday and Friday from the list below.

 Please give ages of youth attenders  Workshop numbers
First and Last Name Jr. 0-11 M.Y. 11-14 Teen 14-18 Thursday Friday
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Volunteering:  Mark the activities you are willing to assist with during yearly meeting.  Your name will be forwarded to the coordina-
tors of these activities.  They will ask you to designate a time when you check in.
      Youth Programs:      Teens      Middle Youth      Children      Babies
      Driving for field trips:      Teen field trip      Middle Youth field trip
      Bookstore      Registration      Assisting a person with physical limitations
Note that anyone who volunteers to work or drive with the youth must have appropriate FAP training and certification, and volunteer
drivers must have appropriate insurance coverage.  Please check the box on page 7 if you will be attending FAP training.
FAPs needed: The teen group is seeking adults who have had training as a Friendly Adult Presence (FAP) who would be
willing to be scheduled for 3 hours of supervision during the night. If you are such a person, please list your name

Reservation
Arrival (circle): Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. – Morning     Afternoon      Evening

NOTE:  Your registration is not complete until we receive this total or a $50 deposit (non-refundable if post marked after July 6)

Mail by July 6 to  Eric Wolff - OVYM, 2108 Yoast Ave., Cincinnati,OH 45225-1417
There will be no telephone or e-mail registration.

 Breakfast

 Lunch

 Dinner

 adults

 adults

 adults

 children

 children

 children

Thur. Fri. Sat. Sun.
Adult Meals x $6.00 =

Adult Meals x $8.40 =

Adult Meals x $11.60 =

totals

Total Meal Charges =
Rooms  (check full or part time [or both] below)

x $112.00 =

Indicate as above how many adults and children will stay in dorms each night.
The cost  is $30.00 per night per bed for adults.

 adults
 children

Thur.Wed. Fri. Sat. totals
Total x $30.00 =

          Full Time Attenders:

          Part Time Attenders:

Meals (check full or part time [or both] below)
x $100.00 =

Indicate which meals you will eat at Earlham. Enter the number of meals for the
entire party in each space, adults (who pay) and children (no charge) separately.

          Part Time Attenders:

          Full Time Attenders:
(no charge for children)

Number of Adults
Number of Children (0-18)

Wed.

(no charge for children)

(no charge for children)

(no charge for children)

Number of Adults
Number of Children (0-18) (no charge for children)

(no charge for children)

Total Room Charges =

Summary of Charges:
Meals Total
Rooms Total

Registration Fee: Number of Adults x $20.00 ($30.00 if sent after July 6)
Contribution to OVYM

Total: (check payable to OVYM)

Young Adult Friends ages 18-35 and First Time Attenders, subtract 50% of total cost
ORYoung Adult Friends & 1st Time Attenders – 50% discount

here:___________________________________________________________________________________________
NOTE: Training for FAPs will be offered from 1:00 to 2:00 on Wednesday if you have not had the training.
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TEEN AND MIDDLE YOUTH PROGRAMS
Families: The Yearly Meeting pays all costs for children 18 years of age or younger, to encourage families to participate
in the sessions. However, be sure to register all persons who will be attending, including children and babies for whom
there is no charge to you. Remember to register early to make sure teens and middle youth get to be housed with their
age group!
Middle Youth Program participants are those aged 11, 12, 13 or 14 on July 30, 2012. 11 year olds may choose either the
Children’s Program or the Middle Youth Program. 14 year olds may choose either the Middle Youth Program or the Teen
Program. Middle youth should bring a bicycle, bicycle lock, helmet, and water bottle.
Teen Program participants are those age 14 on July 30, 2012, through those who graduated from high school in 2009. 14
year olds may choose either the Middle Youth group or the Teen group. Teens should bring a water bottle for the canoe
trip.
Parents Please Note: All teens and middle youth will be housed in the same dorm with their parent(s) or a designated
sponsor. Middle youth will be housed with or next to parents.
Parents and sponsors must agree to the following responsibilities:
1.  Attend the parent/sponsor orientation meeting at 9:00 pm Wednesday evening.
2.  Middle Youth Parents/sponsors are responsible for middle youth during all non-program times.
3.  Middle Youth Parents/sponsors are responsible for getting them to their youth program on time.
4.  Teen Parents/sponsors are responsible for teens after 11:00 pm except on Saturday night.
5.  Make sure the 11:00 PM quiet time is honored, and that youth stay in the dorm after this time.
6.  Teen parents/sponsors are responsible for monitoring the teens on your hall one night during yearly meeting after
lights are out, to make sure they are quiet and in their own rooms.
FAPs needed: The teen group is seeking adults who have had training as a Friendly Adult Presence (FAP) who would be
willing to be scheduled for 3 hours of supervision during the night. See bottom of page 8.
All Middle Youth and Teens must have a permission slip on file to participate in these programs. Please be sure to send
the attached forms to the registrar with the rest of your reservation.  Copy this form if registering more than two
youths or teens (there is another form on the reverse side).

TEEN & MIDDLE YOUTH REGISTRATION

Name:_______________________________________ Birthdate:____________________________

When will you arrive? __________________________ How long will you stay?_________________

Parent or Sponsor: ______________________________________________________
(Each Middle Youth or Teen must have a parent or sponsor who agrees to the responsibilities above)

Parent/ Guardian Consent and Medical Release:  I give my consent for ___________________ ___________________to participate
in the Teen or Middle Youth program at the OVYM sessions held at Earlham College in Richmond, Indiana, July 25 – July29, 2012.  I
hereby release the OVYM and its staff and volunteers from any liability for any injury or illness my son/daughter may experience during
the Yearly Meeting.  I authorize the staff or volunteers of OVYM, or the above-named sponsor, to consent to any emergency care that
may be needed in my absence, following recommendations of qualified health care providers.  In the event that my son/daughter needs
special medications and is unable to administer them, I give permission for an adult to administer the medications.  I will be responsible
for any medical treatment.

Parent/guardian signature ____________________________________ Date________________

Print Name ____________________________________________
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TEEN & MIDDLE YOUTH REGISTRATION

Name:_______________________________________ Birthdate:____________________________

When will you arrive? __________________________ How long will you stay?_________________

Parent or Sponsor: ______________________________________________________
(Each Middle Youth or Teen must have a parent or sponsor who agrees to the responsibilities above)

Parent/ Guardian Consent and Medical Release:  I give my consent for ___________________ ___________________to participate
in the Teen or Middle Youth program at the OVYM sessions held at Earlham College in Richmond, Indiana, July 25 – July29, 2012.  I
hereby release the OVYM and its staff and volunteers from any liability for any injury or illness my son/daughter may experience during
the Yearly Meeting.  I authorize the staff or volunteers of OVYM, or the above-named sponsor, to consent to any emergency care that
may be needed in my absence, following recommendations of qualified health care providers.  In the event that my son/daughter needs
special medications and is unable to administer them, I give permission for an adult to administer the medications.  I will be responsible
for any medical treatment.

Parent/guardian signature ____________________________________ Date________________

Print Name ____________________________________________

Workshops: Friday, 1:45 - 3:15 pm, July 27 - continue from page 5

9. Patricia Morrison, Paulette Meier, and Jamie Fota: Internalizing the Spirit of Love through Writing Songs
and Chant
Although early Friends shied away from music altogether, we now acknowledge the power and beauty of music in our spiritual lives.In
this workshop we will create music that can actually deepen silent worship.Using short, inspiring texts related to our theme of "Love
One Another As I Have Loved You," we will compose songs, chants or raps.The resulting musical pieces can help move us towards
what Thomas R Kelly called "unceasing prayer." Bring your favorite spiritual or scriptural quotations related to our theme of "Love One
Another As I Have Loved Thee," and we will support each other in the creative process -- no experience necessary!
Patricia Morrison is an Earlham alumna who attends Mountain View Friends Meeting in Denver.She is a singer/songwriter and founder
of Inner Fire, Outer Light, which helps people who are overwhelmed and under-expressed to reclaim their creativity and refuel their
lives, www.patriciamorrison.net .She will be co-facilitating the workshop with OVYM musicians, Paulette Meier and Jamie Fóta.

10. Jean and Jim Crocker-Lakness: Finding Our Voices: Responding to Ageism in Everyday Life
Ageism is often described as a form of discrimination against the elderly.A broader view considers it as prejudicial treatment based on
one's age, whatever it may be, younger or older.In this workshop we will explore some of the societal, personal and communal problems
that can arise from ageism and consider ways to respond to them.Format will be interactive with a brief presentation by workshop
leaders, exercises designed to focus on ageism, and worship sharing.
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OVYM 192nd Annual Sessions, July 25 - July 29, 2012
Love One Another As I Have Loved Thee

Adult Teen Middle Youth Children
Mills MillsMills Mills

 The Bookstore is in the
 Leeds Gallery in Runyon.

 Coffee and Registration
 are next to the Bookstore.

 The exhibits are located in
 the corridor in Runyon.

 Stout Meeting House is open
 for worship at all times.

 Wifi (wireless computer
 network) public access is
 in the Runyon west side.

 The Simple Meal is
 Saturday lunch with savings
 donated to RSWR.

 Interest Groups will be
 posted on the Registration
 bulletin board.

Middle Youth need
 to bring their bicycles.

 1:00 - 2:00 pm FAP training

 6:30 - 7:00 pm children and
 sponsor orientation

 7:00 - 9:15 pm
 Middle Youth Program

 7:00 - 9:15 pm
 Teen program

 6:15 - 6:45 pm singing

6:45 - 9:45 pm Meeting for Worship with attention to business ..... LBC Richmond
 9:30 - 10:30 pm parent /
 sponsor / Teen meeting

 9:15 - 10:00 pm parents meet
 with Middle Youth leaders
 and staff

 9:45 pm - 11:00 pm
 open time

 9:00 - 10:00 pm with parents

 10:30 - 11:00 pm
 Teen time in dorm

 10:00 pm quiet time  10:00 pm quiet time

 11:00 pm quiet time in dorms

 2:15 - 5:00 pm program
 get acquainted activities

5:15 - 6:15 pm dinner

 Service Project: 10:00 am - 3:00 pm
Cope Enviromental Center

 3:45 - 4:45 pm Get Aquainted Activity for all ages and Welcoming Worship hosted by the Teens

† Thursday Workshops:  1:15 - 3:45 pm location
 1. Jean-Marie Barch: The tribes: An Anthropological Game
 2. Bill Cahalan: Re-imagining Where You Live: Gas Fracking and ... Watershed Commons
 3. Diann Herzog, Andy Garrison: Discerning Gifts in Community
 4. Martha Viehmann: Expanding Our Vocabulary of Faith

 Thursday – Registration 7:30 - 8:00 am, 12:15 - 12:45 pm and 5:15 - 5:45 pm – Runyon Center Site Manager: tba
7:00 - 7:30 am Worship at Stout Meetinghouse

7:30 - 8:30 am breakfast, Newcomer Welcome Table
 8:45 - 9:45 am Worship Sharing
 10 am - 12:30 pm
 Meeting for Worship with
 Attention to Business - LBC
 12:15 - 1:15 pm lunch

5:15 - 6:15 pm dinner

 3:30 - 5:00 PM Meeting for
 Worship with attention to
 business LBC Richmond

 Plenary Session: 7:00 - 8:30 pm
 9:00 - 10:00  pm Interest Groups

11:00 pm - quiet time in dorms

 8:45 - 2:30 Canoe Trip.
 (Adults welcome).
 packed lunch

 8:45 - 10:00 am ?
 10:00 am meeting at Mills

 12:15 - 1:15 pm
 lunch w/ worship mentors

 1:45 - 3:15 pm Workshops †  1:30 - 5:00 pm
 bike, swim, crafts

 8:45 - 9:30 am Worship Sharing
 9:30 am - 12 pm program

 12:15 - 1:15 pm lunch

 1:30 - 5:00 pm
 program

 6:15 - 6:45 pm singing  gather for plenary

 10:00 - 11:00 pm
 Social Time  near Bookstore

 6:30 -8:45 pm program  6:15 - 6:45 pm with parents
 6:45 - 8:45 pm program

 7:00 - 10:00 pm Teen program  9:00 - 10:00 pm with parents  9:00 - 10:00 pm with parents
 10:00 - 11:00 pm
 Teen time in dorm

 10:00 pm
 quiet time in dorm

 10:00 pm
 quiet time in dorm

 2:30 - 5:00 pm
 Teen program

 5. Silent Worship  Stout Meeting House

 Wednesday – Registration, 12:00 - 9:00pm – Runyon Center Site Manager: Tunia McClure
project
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Adult Teen Middle Youth Children
Mills MillsMills Mills

 Friday – Registration 7:30 - 8:00 am, 12:15 - 12:45 pm and 5:15 - 5:45 pm – Runyon Center Site Manager: tba
7:00 - 7:30 am Worship at Stout Meetinghouse

7:30 - 8:30 am breakfast, Newcomer Welcome Table
 8:45 - 9:45 am Worship Sharing

 12:15 - 1:15 pm lunch

5:15 - 6:15 pm dinner

 3:30 am - 4:30 pm Memorial
Meeting - Stout Meeting House

 Plenary Session:
7:00 - 8:30 pm

 9:00 - 10:00  pm Interest Groups

11:00 pm - quiet time in dorms

 8:30 - 11:00 Teen program  8:45 am - 5:00 pm
 Canoe Trip

 1:45 - 3:15 pm Workshops †

 8:30 am - 12 pm program

 12:15 - 1:15 pm lunch
 1:30 - 4:30 pm program

 6:15 - 6:45 pm singing

 10:00 - 11:00 pm
 Social Time  near Bookstore

 6:30 -8:45 pm movie  6:45 - 8:45 pm program 7:00 - 10:00 pm Teen program

 9:00 - 10:00 pm with parents  9:00 - 10:00 pm with parents
 10:00 - 11:00 pm
 Teen time in dorm

 10:00 pm
 quiet time in dorm

 10:00 pm
 quiet time in dorm

 10:00 am - 12:30 pm Meeting for
 Worship with Attention to Business

† Friday Workshops:  1:15 - 3:45 pm
 6. Ben Griffith: Nuts and Bolts: How to Love One Another As Christ Loved?
 7. Michael Birkel: The Voice of My Beloved: The Song of Songs among Friends
 8. Michael Henson: Poetry As Spiritual Practice
 9. Morrison, Meier, Fota: Internalizing the Spirit of Love through Writing Songs and Chant

location

 Teen program

 Saturday – Registration 7:30 - 8:00 am, 12:15 - 12:45 pm and 5:15 - 5:45 pm – Runyon Center Site Manager: tba

 8:45 - 9:45 am Worship Sharing
 10 am - 12:30 pm Meeting for
 Worship with Attention to
 Business - LBC Richmond

7:00 - 7:30 Worship - Stout; Walking Meditation (start from Registration)
7:30 - 8:30 Breakfast, Newcomer Welcome Table

 12:15 - 1:15 pm lunch -  Simple Meal.  MY: bag lunch  Children: lunch- Simple Meal

 8:45 am - 12:00 pm
 Teen program
 Business Meeting

 8:30 am - 10:00 pm? project  8:30 am - 12:00 pm program

 1:15 - 2:45 pm Living Witness
 Peg Champney
 3:00 - 4:00 pm Simply Speeking

 1:15 - 4:00 pm program  1:30 - 4:00 pm program

5:15 - 6:15 pm dinner

 7:00 pm Variety Show  7:30 - 8:30 pm childcare for
 ages birth - 7, as needed

                         9:00 -11:00 pm The Afterthoughts Café: pizza and socializing in the Bookstore
 10:00 -11:00 pm
 Teen time in dorm

 10:00 pm
 quiet time in dorm

 6:15 - 6:45 singing

 10:00 pm
 quiet time in dorm

 Sunday – Registration 7:30 - 8:00 am – Runyon Center Site Manager: tba
11:00 pm - quiet time in dorms

7:00 - 7:30 am Worship - Stout Meetinghouse; Walking Meditation (start from Registration)
7:30 - 8:30 am Breakfast

 8:45 - 9:45 pm
 Worship Sharing

 8:45 - 9:45 pm
 Closing & Epistle

 8:45 - 9:45 pm closing
 appreciations & Epistle

 8:45 - 9:45 pm work on
 Epistles and clean up

10:00 - 11:00  Business Meeting and read Epistles - LBC Richmond
11:15 am - 12:15 pm  Worship at Stout Meetinghouse – MY sit with worship mentor

12:30 - 2:00 lunch and Committee Meetings - 2 p.m. Checkout

4:00 - 5:00 pm free time for Interest Groups, committee meetings, and ...

 10. Jean and Jim Crocker-Lakness: Finding Our Voices: Responding to Ageism

10:00 am meeting at Mills
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